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Pulling It All Together: Envisioning
a Data-Driven, Ideal Care System
David Stone, Justin Rousseau and Yuan Lai
Take Home Messages
• An Ideal Care System should incorporate fundamental elements of control
engineering, such as effective and data-driven sensing, computation, actuation,
and feedback.
• These systems must be carefully and intentionally designed to support clinical
decision-making, rather than being allowed to evolve based on market pressures
and user convenience.
This chapter presents ideas on how data could be systematically more effectively
employed in a purposefully engineered healthcare system. We have previously
written on potential components of such a system—e.g. dynamic clinical data
mining, closing the loop on ICU data, optimizing the data system itself, crowd-
sourcing, etc., and will attempt to ‘pull it all together’ in this chapter, which we
hope will inspire and encourage others to think about and move to create such a
system [1–10]. Such a system, in theory, would support clinical workflow by [1]
leveraging data to provide both accurate personalized, or ‘precision,’ care for
individuals while ensuring optimal care at a population level; [2] providing coor-
dination and communication among the users of the system; and [3] deﬁning,
tracking, and enhancing safety and quality. While health care is intrinsically
heterogeneous at the level of individual patients, encounters, specialties, and clin-
ical settings, we also propose some general systems-based solutions derived from
contextually deﬁned use cases. This chapter describes the fundamental infrastruc-
ture of an Ideal Care System (ICS) achieved through identifying, organizing,
capturing, analyzing, utilizing and appropriately sharing the data.
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4.1 Use Case Examples Based on Unavoidable
Medical Heterogeneity
The intrinsic heterogeneities inherent in health care at the level of individual
patients, encounters, specialties, and clinical settings has rendered the possibility of
a single simple systems solution impossible. We anticipate requirements in an ICS
Table 4.1 Clinical use cases with pertinent clinical and data objectives
Clinical use case Clinical objective(s) Data objectives
Outpatient in state of
good health
Provide necessary preventive











Connect and coordinate care




care domains without need for
oversight by patient and/or




Provide a safe operative and
perioperative process
Track processes relevant to








Identify and predict ED patients
who require ICU care; ICU
safety and quality; Identify and
predict adverse events
Track outcomes of ED patients
including ICU transfers and
mortality; Track adverse events;
Track usual and innovative ICU
metrics
Nursing home patient Connect and coordinate care
among diverse locations and
caregivers for a patient who may




care domains without need for




Prevent re-admission Data mining for predictors
associated with re-admission and
consequent interventions based
on these determinations;
Track functional and clinical
outcomes
Labor and delivery Decision and timing for
caesarian section;
Lower rates of intervention and
complications
Data mining for predictors
associated with c-section or
other interventions; track
complication rates and outcomes
Palliative care/end of
life
Decision and timing for
palliative care;
Ensure comfort and integrity
Data mining to determine
characteristics that indicate
implementation of palliative care
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of identifying common core elements that apply to the medical care of all patients
(e.g. safety principles, preventive care, effective end of life care, accurate and
up-to-date problem list and medication list management), and subsequently for-
mulating pathways based on speciﬁc context. One should note that an individual
patient can cross over multiple categories. Any complex outpatient will also have
the baseline requirements of meeting objectives of an outpatient in good health and
may at some point have an inpatient encounter. Table 4.1 identiﬁes a variety of use
cases including abbreviated forms of the pertinent clinical and data issues associ-
ated with them.
4.2 Clinical Workflow, Documentation, and Decisions
The digitalization of medicine has been proceeding with the wide adoption of
electronic health records, thanks in part to meaningful use as part of the Health
Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act [11], but
has received varying responses by clinicians. An extensive degree of digitalization
is a fundamental element for creating an ICS. Deﬁned at the highest level, a system
is a collection of parts and functions (a.k.a. components and protocols) that accepts
inputs and produces outputs [3]. In healthcare, the inputs are the patients in various
states of health and disease, and the outputs are the outcomes of these patients.
Figure 4.1 provides a simple control loop describing the conﬁguration of a data
driven health system.
The practice of medicine has a long history of being data driven, with diagnostic
medicine dating back to ancient times [12]. Doctors collect and assemble data from
histories, physical exams, and a large variety of tests to formulate diagnoses,
prognoses, and subsequent treatments. However, this process has not been optimal
in the sense that these decisions, and the subsequent actuations based on these
decisions, have been made in relative isolation. The decisions depend on the prior
experience and current knowledge state of the involved clinician(s), which may or
may not be based appropriately on supporting evidence. In addition, these decisions
have, for the most part, not been tracked and measured to determine their impact on
safety and quality. We have thereby lost much of what has been done that was good
and failed to detect much of what was bad [1]. The digitization of medicine pro-
vides an opportunity to remedy these issues. In spite of the suboptimal usability of
traditional paper documentation, the entries in physicians’ notes in natural language
constitute the core data required to fuel an ideal care system. While data items such
as lab values and raw physiological vital signs may be reasonably reliable and
quantitative, they generally do not represent the decision-making and the diagnoses
that are established or being considered, which are derived from the analysis and
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synthesis of the available data (the assessment with differential diagnosis) as well as
the data to be acquired in the diagnostic workup (the plan).
The digitalization of medicine has encountered two key issues: [1] How does
one develop a digitally based workflow that supports rapid, accurate documentation
so that the clinician feels enlightened rather than burdened by the process? [2] How
can the documentation process of data entry support and enhance the medical
decision-making process? The ﬁrst iteration of electronic health records (EHRs) has
simply attempted to replicate the traditional paper documentation in a digital for-
mat. In order to address the ﬁrst issue, smarter support of the documentation process
will require innovative redesigns to improve the EHR as it evolves. Rather than
requiring the clinician to sit at a keyboard facing away from a patient, the process
needs to capture real-time input from the patient encounter in such potential modes
as voice and visual recognition. This must be done so that the important details are
captured without unduly interfering with personal interactions or without erroneous
entries due to delayed recall. The receiving system must ‘consider’ the patient’s
prior information in interpreting new inputs in order to accurately recognize and
Fig. 4.1 Control loop depicting a data-driven care system. A clinical issue such as an infection
or vascular occlusion affects the state of the patient. Subsequently, the system sensor detects this
change and submits the relevant data to the computer for storage and analysis. This may or may
not result in actuation of a clinical practice intervention that further affects the state of the patient,
which feeds back into the system for further analysis. Feed-forward control involves the
transmission of disturbances directly to the sensor without ﬁrst affecting the state of the patient.
The detection of a risk factor for venous thromboembolism that triggers prophylaxis in a
protocol-based manner represents a clinical example of feed-forward control [3]
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assimilate the essential information from the current encounter. Furthermore, the
data that is collected should not be functionally lost as the patient advances through
time and moves between geographic locales. A critical issue is one that has been
perpetuated in the current practice of medicine from one encounter to another—the
physician and patient should not need to ‘reinvent the informational wheel’ with
every encounter. While each physician should provide a fresh approach to the
patient, this should not require refreshing the patient’s entire medical story with
each single encounter, wasting time and effort. Furthermore, what is documented
should be transparent to the patient in contrast to the physician beneﬁcence model
that has been practiced for most of the history of medicine where it was considered
beneﬁcial to restrict patients’ access to their own records. Steps are being taken
toward this goal of transparency with the patient with the OpenNotes movement
that began in 2010. The effects of this movement are being recognized nationally
with signiﬁcant potential beneﬁts in many areas relating to patient safety and
quality of care [13].
Regarding the second issue, we have written of how quality data entry can
support medical decision-making [14]. Future iterations of an innovatively rede-
signed EHR in an ideal care system should assist in the smart assembly and pre-
sentation of the data as well as presentation of decision support in the form of
evidence and education. The decision-maker is then able to approach each
encounter with the advantage of prior knowledge and supporting evidence longi-
tudinally for the individual patient as well as comparisons of their states of health
with patients with similar data and diagnoses (Fig. 4.2). Patterns and trends in the
data can be recognized, particularly in the context of that patient’s prior medical
history and evolving current state (Fig. 4.3).
Population data should be leveraged to optimize decisions for individuals, with
information from individual encounters captured, stored and utilized to support the
care of others as we have described as ‘dynamic clinical data mining [2].’ This also
is similar to what has been described as a ‘learning healthcare system’ or by a
‘green button’ for consulting such population data for decision support [15, 16].
In summary, an ICS must have tools (e.g. enhanced versions of current EHRs) to
capture and utilize the data in ways that make documentation and decision-making
effective and efﬁcient rather than isolated and burdensome. While we realize that
individual clinicians function brilliantly in spite of the technical and systems-level
obstacles and inefﬁciencies with which they are faced, we have reached a point of
necessity, one recognized by the Institute of Medicine threatening the quality and
safety of healthcare, requiring the development of digital tools that facilitate nec-
essary data input and decisions as well as tools that can interact with and incor-
porate other features of an integrated digitally-based ICS [17]. This will require
close interactions and collaborations among health care workers, engineers
including software and hardware experts, as well as patients, regulators, policy-
makers, vendors and hospital business and technical administrators [5].
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4.3 Levels of Precision and Personalization
Many of the tools available to clinicians have become fantastically sophisticated,
including technical devices and molecular biological and biochemical knowledge.
However, other elements, including those used intensively on a daily basis, are
more primitive and would be familiar to clinicians of the distant past. These ele-
ments include clinical data such as the heart rates and blood pressures recorded in a
Fig. 4.2 Clinician documentation with fully integrated data systems support. Prior notes and
data are input for future notes and decisions. The digital system analyzes input and displays
suggested diagnoses and problem list, and then diagnostic test and treatment recommendations
hierarchically based on various levels of evidence: CPG—clinical practice guidelines, UTD—Up
to Date®, DCDM—Dynamic clinical data mining [14]
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nursing flowsheet. Patient monitoring is not generally employed on a data driven
basis, particularly decisions regarding who gets monitored with what particular
signals, the duration of monitoring, and whether the data are stored, analyzed, and
utilized beyond the current time. Furthermore, it is questionable whether the
precedent of setting common numeric thresholds for abnormally high or low values
extracts maximal clinical information from those signals. This recognition of
abnormal values has become a signiﬁcant problem of excessive false alarms and
alarm fatigue [18]. Data analysis should provide clinicians with personalized and
contextualized characterizations of individual vital signs (e.g. heart and respiratory
rate variability patterns, subtle ECG waveform shapes, etc.) so that truly important
changes can be recognized quickly and effectively while not overwhelming the
cognitive load of the clinician. This would constitute ‘personalized data driven
monitoring’ in which the raw data on the monitor screen is analyzed in real time to
provide more information regarding the state of the patient. This will become more
important and pressing as monitoring becomes more ubiquitous both in the hospital
Fig. 4.3 Mock screenshot for the Assessment screen with examples of background data
analytics. Based on these analytics that are constantly being performed by the system and are
updated as the user begins to enter a note, a series of problems are identiﬁed and suggested to the
user by EMR display. After consideration of these suggestions in addition to their own analysis,
the user can select or edit the problems that are suggested or input entirely new problems. The ﬁnal
selection of problems is considered with ongoing analytics for future assessments [14]
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and in outpatient settings, which is not far from a reality with the exponential
development of mobile health monitors and applications. A potential approach to
this issue would be to treat monitors as specialized component of the EHR rather
than standalone devices that display the heart rate and beep frequently, at times
even when there is no good reason. In fact, this has occurred to some functional
extent as monitors have become networked and in many cases can import data into
the EHR. The loop will be closed when information flows bi-directionally so that
the EHR (and other elements such as infusion pumps) can assist in providing
clinical contexts and personalized information to enhance the performance potential
of the monitors [14]. Whereas the user interface of the monitor is currently solely
one of adjusting the monitored channels and the alarm settings, the user interface
will also be increasingly rich so that the user could, for instance with the proper
credentials, access, edit and annotate the EHR from a bedside or central monitor, or
add information directly to the monitor to calibrate the monitoring process.
The data from monitors is beginning to be used for prospective analytic purposes
in terms of predicting neonatal sepsis and post cardiac surgery problems [19, 20].
The HeRO neonatal alert focuses on diminution in heart rate variability and increase
in decelerations to identify potential sepsis, whereas the Etiometry alert employs a
sophisticated statistical analysis of those monitored elements reflecting cardiac
function to detect and deﬁne problems earlier than humans could ordinarily do. The
HeRO team is now working to develop predictive analytics for respiratory deteri-
oration, signiﬁcant hemorrhage, and sepsis in adults [21]. The essential point is that
monitors employing such predictive analytics, as well as streaming and retro-
spective analytics, can leverage large amounts of personal data to improve the
monitoring process as well as the healthcare encounter experience, particularly in
areas of quality and safety. However, it is essential that such individual applica-
tions, exponentially growing in complexity and sophistication, not be introduced as
unrelated bits into an already data-overburdened and under-engineered health care
system. In the current state of the healthcare system, there is already plenty of data.
However, it is not being systematically handled, utilized and leveraged. It is
essential that such new applications be embedded thoughtfully into workflows.
They must also be systematically interfaced and interoperable with the core care
system, represented by the next generation of EHRs, so that the information can be
used in a coordinated fashion, audited in terms of its impact on workflows, and
tracked in terms of its impact on patient outcomes, quality, and safety. The addition
of further system elements should be planned, monitored, and evaluated in a
data-driven fashion. New elements should contribute to the system that uses data in
a targeted, well-managed fashion rather than simply collecting it. The introduction
of elements outside the core EHR requires communication and coordination among
all system elements, just as effectively using the EHR alone requires communica-
tion and coordination among caregivers and patients.
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4.4 Coordination, Communication, and Guidance
Through the Clinical Labyrinth
Coordination and communication would be fundamental properties of an ICS
contrasted with the enormous individual efforts required to achieve these goals in
the current state. Patients and caregivers should be able to assume that the system
captures, stores, and shares their information where and when it is needed. When
the patient leaves her nursing home to be seen in a local emergency room or by her
neurologist, the clinicians should have all previously available information neces-
sary to treat her. This should also be the case when she returns to the nursing home
with the system updating her record with events from her previous encounter as
well as implementing new orders reflecting that encounter. This seamless com-
munication and coordination is especially important for the kinds of patients who
cannot provide this support themselves: people who are elderly, cognitively
impaired, acutely ill, etc. Unfortunately, the current system was developed as a tool
to aid in billing and reimbursement of interventions and the challenge that we face
with transforming and continuing to develop it into an ICS is to transition its focus
to patient care. Currently, patients and their advocates must battle with unrelenting
challenges of opacity and obstruction facing immense frustration and threats to
patient safety and quality of care where such risks would not be tolerated in any
other industry.
Data and the efﬁcient transmission of information where and when it is needed
are at the core of an ICS. Information networks that permeate all the relevant locales
must be created employing all the interoperability, privacy, and security features
necessary. The system must maintain its focus on the patient and must instantly (or
sufﬁciently quickly to meet clinical needs) update, synchronize, and transmit the
information to all those who need to know, including qualiﬁed and permitted family
members and the patients themselves relevant to the care of the patient. Many
clinicians may be misinterpreted as being unresponsive, or even uncaring, in
response to their continuing frustration with the difﬁculty of obtaining timely and
accurate information. The current state of siloed healthcare systems makes
obtaining information from other locales prohibitively challenging with no partic-
ular reward for continuing to struggle to obtain pertinent information for the con-
tinued care of patients, evoking reactions from caregivers including rudeness,
neglect, hostility, or burnout. This challenge to obtain information from outside
sources also leads to repeat diagnostic testing exposing patients to unnecessary risks
and exposures such as is seen when a patient is transferred from one institution to
another but the imaging obtained at the ﬁrst institution is not able to be transferred
appropriately [22]. Unfortunately, the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), the very legislation designed to enable the
portability of information relevant to patient care, has further hindered this trans-
mission of information. An efﬁcient system of communication and coordination
would beneﬁt the caregiver experience in addition to the patients by providing them
with the tools and information that they need to carry out their jobs.
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The scope of those affected by the challenges inherent in the current healthcare
system is broad. Not only does it affect those that are cognitively impaired, but also
those with limited education or resources. It affects those that have complicated
medical histories as well as those without previous histories. Even when patients are
capable of contributing to the management of their own clinical data, there is
potential to be overwhelmed and incapacitated through the complexities of the
system when affected by illness, no matter the acuity, severity, or complexity.
Interoperable EHRs focused on patients rather than locations or brands would
provide the necessary and updated information as a patient moves from ofﬁce A to
hospital system B to home and back to emergency room C. When people are sick,
they and their caregivers should be supported by the system rather than forced to
battle it.
The sharing of data among patients and caregivers in a safe and efﬁcient manner
is not primarily a technical problem at this time, although there are many technical
challenges to achieving such seamless interoperability. It is also a business as well
as a political problem. This complex interaction can be seen in efforts toward
healthcare architecture and standards supporting interoperability described in the
JASON report, “A Robust Health Data Infrastructure” with responses from industry
and EHR vendors in the development and adoption of HL7 Fast Healthcare
Interoperability Resources (FHIR) standards [23, 24]. In an ICS, all parties must
cooperate to interconnect EHRs among caregivers and locals so that the accurate
and reliable data essential for healthcare can be coordinated, synchronized, and
communicated across practice domains but within each patient’s domain. As we
have seen on individual patient levels, an overabundance of data is not useful if it is
not processed, analyzed, placed into the appropriate context, and available to the
right people at the right places and times.
4.5 Safety and Quality in an ICS
There are many examples in healthcare, such as with bloodletting with leeches,
where what was thought to be best practice, based on knowledge or evidence at the
time, was later found to be harmful to patients. Our knowledge and its application
must be in a continual state of assessment and re-assessment so that unreliable
elements can be identiﬁed and action taken before, or at least minimal, harm is done
[4]. There is currently no agreement on standard metrics for safety and quality in
healthcare and we are not going to attempt to establish standard deﬁnitions in this
chapter [25]. However, in order to discuss these issues, it is important to establish a
common understanding of the terminologies and their meaning.
At a conceptual level, we conceive clinical safety as a strategic optimization
problem in which the maximum level of permissible actuation must be considered
and implemented in the simultaneous context of allowing the minimal degree of
care-related harm. The objective is to design and implement a care system that
minimizes safety risks to approach a goal of zero. The digitization of medicine
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affords a realistic chance of attaining this goal in an efﬁcient and effective manner.
The application of systems engineering principles also provides tools to design
these kinds of systems.
The overall quality of healthcare is a summation of the experience of individ-
uals, and for these individuals, there may be varying degrees of quality for different
periods of their experience. Similar to safety, we also think of quality as a strategic
optimization problem in which outcomes and beneﬁts are maximized or optimized,
while the costs and risks involved in the processes required to achieve them, are
minimized. The provision of quality via optimized outcomes in clinical care is, to a
large extent, a problem in engineering information reliability and flow, providing
the best evidence at the right times to assist in making the best decisions [3]. The
concepts of the ‘best evidence’ and ‘best decisions’ themselves depend on input
sources that range from randomized control trials to informed expert opinion to
local best practices. To provide actual actuation, information flows must be sup-
plemented by chemical (medications), mechanical (surgery, physical therapy,
injections, human touch) and electromagnetic (imaging, ultrasound, radiation
therapy, human speech) modalities, which can institute the processes indicated by
those information flows.
Furthermore, quality may also be deﬁned with respect to the degree of success in
treatment of the disease state. Diseases addressed in modern medicine are, to a
surprisingly large and increasingly recognized extent, those of control problems in
bioengineering [10]. These diseases may stem from control problems affecting
inflammation, metabolism, physiological homeostasis, or the genome. However,
these all represent failure in an element or elements of a normally well-controlled
biological system. The quality of the clinical response to these failures is best
improved by understanding them sufﬁciently and thoroughly enough so that tar-
geted and tolerable treatments can be developed that control and/or eliminate the
systems dysfunction represented by clinical disease. This should be accomplished
in a way that minimizes undue costs in physical, mental, or even spiritual suffering.
Ultimately, medical quality is based primarily on outcomes, but the nature of the
processes leading to those outcomes must be considered. Optimal outcomes are
desirable, but not at any cost, in the broad deﬁnition of the term. For example,
prolonging life indeﬁnitely is not an optimal outcome in some circumstances that
are contextually deﬁned by individual, family, and cultural preferences.
Having deﬁned safety and quality in our context, the next step is to develop
systems that capture, track and manage these concepts in retrospective, real-time,
and predictive manners. It is only when we know precisely what static and dynamic
elements of safety and quality we wish to ensure that we can design the systems to
support these endeavors. These systems will involve the integration of hardware
and software systems such as physiologic monitors with the EHR (including
Computerized Provider Order Entry, Picture Archiving and Communication
System, etc.), and will require a variety of specialized, domain-speciﬁc data ana-
lytics as well as technical innovations such as wireless body sensor networks to
capture patient status in real time. The system will connect and communicate
pertinent information among caregivers by populating standardized, essential access
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and alert nodes with timely and accurate information. It is also necessary that
information flows bi-directionality (from the records of individuals to the popula-
tion record, and from the population record to individuals) so that both can beneﬁt
from the data [2, 14]. Clearly, this will require an overall monitoring and infor-
mation system that is interoperable, interactive both with its own components and
its users, and actively but selectively informative. Future generations of clinicians
will receive their education in an environment in which these systems are ubiqui-
tous, selectively modiﬁable based on inputs such as crowdsourcing, and intrinsic to
the tasks at hand, in contrast to the siloed and apparently arbitrarily imposed
applications current clinicians may resist and resent [5, 8].
We noted the importance of control problems in disease, and control will also
represent a fundamental component in the design of future safety and quality
systems. The detection and prevention of adverse events is a signiﬁcant challenge
when depending on self-reporting methods or chart review and this issue is of high
importance in the US [26, 27]. Predictive analytics can be developed as elements of
the system to prospectively inform users of threats to safety and quality [19–21].
Carefully designed feed-forward components will inform participants in real time
that an high risk activity is occurring so that it can be rectiﬁed without requiring
retroactive analysis (Fig. 4.4—safety control loop below). Retrospective data
analytics will track the factors affecting quality and safety so that practice,
Fig. 4.4 Control loop depicting a data-driven safety system. A clinical safety issue affects the
state of the patient. Subsequently, the system sensor detects this change and submits the relevant
data to the computer for storage and analysis. This may or may not result in actuation of a
counteractive intervention that further affects the state of the patient, which feeds back into the
system for further analysis. Feed-forward control involves the transmission of disturbances directly
to the sensor without ﬁrst affecting the state of the patient. An example of such a feed-forward
control includes a faulty device or a biohazard
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workflow, and technological systems can be accordingly modiﬁed. Such an ICS
will be capable of monitoring medical errors, adverse events, regulatory and safety
agency concerns and metrics, and compliance with best practice as well as mean-
ingful use in parallel with costs and outcomes.
4.6 Conclusion
The basic systems solutions to the health care data problem rest on fully and
inclusively addressing the axes of patient, care giver and care system considera-
tions, which at times are apparently independent, but are ultimately interactive and
interdependent. The required systems design will also greatly beneﬁt from basic
incorporation of the fundamental elements of control engineering such as effective
and data-driven sensing, computation, actuation, and feedback. An Ideal Care
System must be carefully and intentionally designed rather than allowed to evolve
based on market pressures and user convenience.
The patient’s data should be accurate, complete, and up-to-date. As patients
progress in time, their records must be properly and timely updated with new data
while concurrently, old data are modiﬁed and/or deleted as the latter become
irrelevant or no longer accurate. New entry pipelines such as patient-generated and
remotely generated data, as well as genomic data, must be taken into consideration
and planned for. These data should be securely, reliably, and easily accessible to the
designated appropriate users including the patient. The caregiver should have
access to these data via a well-designed application that positively supports the
clinical documentation process and includes reasonable and necessary decision
support modalities reflecting best evidence, historical data of similar cases in the
population, as well as the patient’s own longitudinal data. All should have access to
the data so far as it is utilized to construct the current and historical patterns of
safety and quality. In addition to the data of individuals, access to the data of
populations is required for the above purposes as well as to provide effective
interventions in emergency situations such as epidemics. The creation of this kind
of multimodal systems solution (Fig. 4.5—Ideal Care System Architecture below)
will require the input of a great variety of experts including those from the EHR,
monitoring devices, data storage, and data analytic industries along with leaders in
healthcare legislation, policy makers, regulation, and administration.
Many important engineering, economic, and political questions remain that are
not addressed in this chapter. What and who will provide the infrastructure and who
will pay for it? Will this kind of system continue to work with current hardware and
software or require fundamental upgrades to function at the required level of reli-
ability and security? How and where will the controls be embedded in the system?
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For example, will they be at the individual smart monitoring level or at a statewide
public health level? How will the metadata obtained be handled for the good of
individuals and populations? It is critical that the addition of new modalities and
devices be fully integrated into the system rather than adding standalone compo-
nents that may contribute more complexity and confusion than beneﬁt. These goals
will require cooperation previously unseen among real and potential competitors
and those who have previously been able to work in relative isolation.
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Fig. 4.5 Information Architecture of an Ideal Care System. This diagram integrates the
concepts described in this chapter depicting data driven care systems, safety systems, along with
connection and coordination of patient data across multiple modalities to achieve an Ideal Care
System. Patients move through time and interact with the ICS in different contexts. Parallel
databases are integrated with the patient data states in time including an individual patient’s
longitudinal database, hospital quality and safety database, and a population database. Data from
the patient, mobile technologies and from the home care entities keep caregivers informed of the
most current patient data state
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